
HoneyBee General Membership Meeting Minutes 

Oct. 6, 2020 

Meeting was called to order by Jeanie Jacobson at 7:00 P.M. 

There was a motion made by Robyn to accept the minutes as written and seconded by 

Mary Alice Howle. 

President, Jeanie Jacobson: Shared that a student who is working on her gold award 

developed an outline book on how to make masks. This is part of developing a continued 

learning program. She also asked that we each complete a survey on her work and 

continue to make contributions of youth oriented fabric for this worthy cause. 

Carolyn Allen, the Charity chairperson, will go to the storage unit to get more material for 

her. 

Vice President, Beth Porkert: 

Treasurer, Anne Morgan: Savings: $13,100.00 

$1,7565.60 in checking 

Charity Carolyn is back. Her roof is on and all is well at home. 

Challenges Mary Alice reminded us that the 2020 quilt is due in Jan. 

Retreats: This is normally handled by Bonnie McCarty. However, since she is opting to 

stay in quarantine due to family health issues, Connie Kight offered to assist her in this 

area. 

Christmas Party:  Nikki said she was not getting emails. Jeanie will take care of the 

problem.  The Christmas party will be in our meeting room. There will be an optional 

boxed dinner for sale. The vote selected Jason’s deli for the Christmas dinner. They will 

probably give us three choices. 

 There will be a gift exchange of a Yankee swap with a $15 to $20 price range. 

Colleen showed the Christmas 8 ½ square raffle block. It is an adorable Christmas gift 

pattern. 

ExchangesRobyn distributed the monthly exchange blocks. 

HospitalityAnnette’s mother has passed away please keep her in your prayers and let her 

know you are thinking of her. Elma Francis Case is in the Cypress Village Rehabilitation 

center in room C3. The addresss is 4600 Middletown Circle DR. E. 32224. Please let out 

quilting sister know you are thinking of her. 

Membership Maureen Wasson said we have 47 paid members. If members paid for their 

opportunity quilt tickets with their membership dues, it will carry over to 2022. As Quilt 

Fest has been postponed another year. 



Program:  9 people have registered and paid for stay retreat at cinnamon’s Quilt Shop. 

Dinner is provided. Pat needs to know tonight if you are going along with the $50. You 

must wear a mask if you are not seated at your table or eating. 

Elfin Magic is limited to 20 members. There are still spots available only 11 people have 

registered. Elain showed all the projects we will be making. 20 kits cost 380.00. Bring 

gold, black and white thread and your sewing machine. 

Pat said she would like to go to the villages quilt show on a bus if it is being held. 

Will still have a deposit down with Sally Terry for the Bunny Hill Quilt. 

Sunshine Birthday, Bonnie McCarty, Elaine Stemetski , Jeannie Jacobson, and Lynn 

Biddleman. Connie Kight is celebrating her Anniversary this month. 

Website Anne Morgan has been keeping up with it. 

Quilt Fest volunteers. The president of Quilt Fest has resigned. Anne and Jeanie are 

returning as our representatives. We do not have a contract in writing for Quilt Fest for 

the venue. We need to let them know as soon as possible. But we will need to adjust for 

social distancing. We may need to postpone the show again.  

New business Beth Porkert wants to know what type of chair is best to sew in.  

Meeting adjourned at 8:30. 

 

 


